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The
most
recent
Justice Administrative Commission
(JAC)
Meeting
was
held
telephonically on December 4,
2018. The agenda included an
update on Court-Appointed Funding and proposed amendments to
the JAC and Statewide Guardian
ad Litem Program Pay Plans and
Salary Schedules.
Updates on
Court-Appointed Funding and
other topics of interest are also
shared in this publication.
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JAC’s Private Court-Appointed
Due Process Funding
As of November 28, 2018, JAC
has already expended over 56
percent (56.36%) of the courtappointed annual budget.
The elevated spending rate
required an early release of second
and third quarter funding for PostConviction
Capital
Collateral
and Criminal Conflict Cases, as
well as Attorney Payments Over
the Flat Fee; the full release of the
annual
appropriation
for
Criminal Conflict and Dependency

Counsel Liability; and early release
of second quarter funding for Criminal Conflict Case Costs.
Given the increase in bills
received over the past two fiscal
years and current appropriation
levels, JAC projects a shortfall of
$16.9 million for FY 2018-19, with
all
court-appointed
funding
appropriations being exhausted
early in April 2019.
JAC submitted a Legislative
Budget Commission (LBC) amendment to access the $1 million Due
Process Contingency Fund, as well
as moving $1 million in Civil
Commitment of Sexually Violent
Predators funding to the categories
projected to be in need. However,
that amendment, as well as all other
amendments submitted for LBC
consideration, were removed from
the agenda.
JAC will continue to work with
the
Governor’s
Office
and
Legislative staff both prior and
during session to address the
remaining current year funding
needs.
Purchasing Card Charge
Approvals-Changes
The system used to manage
PCards is being changed by the
Department of Financial Services
(DFS). DFS has been working to
convert the PCard charge and
approval processes to an online real
-time system called PCard Works, a
Bank of America system.
Replacing FLAIR, this system will
allow immediate updates to
accounts and cardholder review of
charge and decline information.
Cardholders will not see a change
in using their cards; only the card
administration and payment process
is changing. Agencies’ conversion
to the new system will span four
months. The first two months will
be dedicated to user configuration

and the JAC Pcard Administrators’
training. Then, month three will
focus on cardholder and approver
training, followed by system
deployment during month four.
JAC will not begin the conversion
until 2019 and will not “go live”
until next fiscal year. Any questions may be directed to Lorelei
Welch, formerly JAC’s Pcard Administrator.
Lorelei became JAC’s new
Deputy Director of Financial
Services as of November 1. She
replaced Nona McCall who became JAC’s Director of Financial
Services on July 1, 2018.
Lorelei may be reached at:
Lorelei.Welch@justiceadmin.org.
Federal Focus
JAC joins a most grateful nation
in commemorating and remembering the impactful life and legacy of
former President George H.W.
Bush (1924-2018), whose state
funeral service was held at the
Washington National Cathedral on
December 5, 2018.
The late
Honorable George H.W. Bush was
the 41st President of the United
States. A more private funeral was
held for former President George
H.W. Bush at St. Martin’s
Episcopal Church in Houston,
Texas on December 6, 2018. His
final resting place is at his
presidential library in College
Station, Texas.
Our heartfelt
condolences are extended to the
Bush Family, including former
President George W. Bush and
former First Lady Laura Bush and
former Florida Governor Jeb Bush
and Mrs. Columba Bush.
Closer to home, Governor Rick
Scott will assume his new role as
Florida’s newly elected U.S.
Senator when Governor-Elect Ron
DeSantis is sworn in on January 8,
2019.
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“Beyond the Numbers”
Messages from the JAC Accounting Office
appy holidays from the JAC Accounting Office. Everyone in the Accounting
Office extends our warmest holiday greetings and best wishes for a wonderful
new year.
This edition of “Beyond the Numbers” will discuss current-year expense refunds.
In laymen’s terms, a current year expense refund is generally defined as a check or
cash presented to the state to “refund” (reduce) an expense* that occurred previously
in the same fiscal year. The literal concept of a current-year expense refund is when
the state overpays a vendor or employee and that vendor or employee returns the
amount of the overpayment to the state.
There are other instances when receipts are recorded as current-year expense
refunds (reductions in expenses), such as some payments for public records. For
public records, the expense refund must apply to expense(s) that occurred previously
in the same fiscal year. The expense refund may be applied to paper purchases, for
example. To record a refund, we must be able to “point” to a previous expense
(warrant) that is related to the check (cash) in hand. The voucher information alone
is not enough; the warrant information is needed. Additionally, it is inappropriate to
apply a “refund” to future expenses. For example, an error occurs on a travel
voucher and an employee receives $36.00 for meals, when he/she should have only
received $30.00. The error is discovered and the employee writes a check to the
state for $6.00. Before processing the refund in FLAIR, the original overpayment
information, that is, payee, warrant, warrant date, and warrant amount must be
identified prior to recording the refund in FLAIR. DF S requires this original
warrant information to post the refund. When the $6.00 refund is recorded in
FLAIR, the original object code is used (e.g.261200); but, instead of increasing
expenditures, the refund transaction (TR30) reduces expenditures by $6.00. Once
the refund is posted by DFS, the budget is restored by $6.00 and the restored budget
may then be used for other obligations. If the refund is recorded in a trust fund, the
cash is also restored.
Finding Warrant Information in FLAIR
The original warrant information needed for processing refunds may be found in
FLAIR using the Vendor History (VH) function. Most FLAIR users have access to
this function.
Note: information for all non-JT payments (warrants) including Purchasing Card
payments may be found via the VH function.
The vendor history function provides information for vendor payments (excludes
JTs). Up to five years of information is provided. To access Vendor History, enter
VH in the TYPE field of any FLAIR screen. The VH Inquiry screen is shown on
Screen 1 on the following page.
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Messages from the JAC Accounting Office Con’t

Screen One

A sample of
VH search results is shown on Screen 2 below: Pressing the F8 key allows the user
to page forward through the records.

Screen Two

The information provided from the VH (Screen 2) includes: warrant number and
date; voucher number and date; FLAIR account code; payment type (4=regular
warrant, 8=EFT/direct deposit); vendor name; four-digit object code; statewide
document number; and more. The PUR indicator (see right column above)
identifies payments made via a Purchasing Card (PCard). Refunds received for
prior year expenses are recorded in FLAIR as general refunds (category 001800),
and are commonly referred to as “unallocated.” These refunds do not restore
budget. If the unallocated refund is deposited into a trust fund, the cash is restored,
but not the budget.
More detailed information related to the FLAIR VH function and expense refunds
may be found in the JAC Payment and Revenue Processing – Governmental
Accounting Handbook posted to the JAC Website. Questions regarding current
year expense refunds may be directed to Phyllis Reed, Professional Accountant
Supervisor, or Vicki Nichols, Director of Accounting.
*Examples of current-year expenses include operations, salaries, OPS, contracted
services, and due process.
Courtesy of Vicki Nichols, CPM
JAC Director of Accounting

.

Look to see
“Beyond the
Numbers”
articles in
future
newsletter
publications.
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Statewide Travel Management System
Update
he Statewide Travel Management System (STMS) was originally authorized
and funded by the Legislature and approved by the Governor during the 2016
Legislative session. The Department of Management Services (DMS) was tasked to
procure and implement the STMS. DMS has been working since July 2016 to fulfill
their task. JAC received notification from DMS on December 3, 2018, that the travel system has been certified and approved by the Department of Financial Services
(DFS) and is ready for implementation. All executive and judicial agencies are required to use the travel system.
JAC and Guardian ad Litem (GAL) staff met with the DMS STMS implementation
team on December 17, 2018, to discuss the role of JAC within Justice Administration and to explain the structure and uniqueness of Justice Administration within
state government. One very important new piece of information was learned from
DMS, that is, certain travel entered into the STMS will automatically populate the
"Florida Has a Right to Know" website. There was considerable discussion with
DMS on this subject. We were informed that travel can be "flagged" as "sensitive"
so as to be excluded from the Florida Has a Right to Know website, however, we
concluded that much more discussion and clear answers are needed on this issue prior to implementing the STMS across all offices. It is clear that the STMS should be
utilized to process travel for state employees, but there is also a question about
whether non-employee travel is required to be entered into the STMS. JAC staff are
exploring these two issues and will keep all offices informed of going forward.
JAC and GAL are planning to implement the STMS as "pilot" agencies for Justice
Administration in February or early March of 2019. All other offices will migrate to
the STMS in late Spring (April or May) 2019. There will be multiple meetings, conference calls, and discussions with all offices as we prepare for this change. JAC
will keep everyone informed of the implementation plans and processes going forward. Any questions may be directed to Vicki Nichols, Director of Accounting,
at: Vicki.Nichols@justiceadmin.org.
Courtesy of Vicki Nichols, CPM
Director of Accounting
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Online Legal Research Update

here are currently savings opportunities for most Judicial-Related Offices
(JROs) administratively served by JAC through the JAC/LexisNexis contract.
Additionally, given the collective efforts between the JAC and the JROs, there are
also savings opportunities if a JRO decides to renegotiate with Westlaw. Either
way, whether moving to the JAC/LexisNexis contract or renegotiating with
Westlaw, almost all JROs can save money. JAC can already document annual
savings of more than $212,000 by the JROs.
Also, working together we can achieve even greater savings moving
forward. Specifically, as JROs renegotiate contracts with Westlaw, JAC strongly
encourages establishing a contract end date or include an addendum with a
one-time option to terminate any Westlaw contract on June 30, 2020. For a sample
of

the

addendum,

please

contact

the

team

lead,

Greg

Cowan

at

Greg.Cowan@justiceadmin.org or (850) 488-2415, ext. 229. By aligning contract
end dates on June 30, 2020, purchasing power is increased to achieve even greater
savings.
Finally, JAC has data, information, and support to improve negotiations and
identify potential savings for JROs. JAC staff is available to assist as needed. For
assistance, please contact the JAC team working on these efforts at
LexisNexis@justiceadmin.org, or Greg Cowan.
Courtesy of Greg Cowan
Senior Management Analyst
JAC Executive Office
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Updates from JAC’s Budget
Office
2019-2020 Legislative Budget Request (LBR) and Long Range Program Plan (LRPP)
JAC received all required information needed to complete the Long Range Program Plan
(LRPP) and this document was uploaded to the Florida Fiscal Portal on October 1st. JAC
has also received the required information and data entry forms from the JROs to complete
the LBR, which was uploaded to the Florida Fiscal Portal on October 19th. JAC is waiting
on instructions from the Executive Office of the Governor as to when amended LBRs can be
submitted. This normally occurs soon after the Governor’s Budget Recommendations are
announced, which should occur no later than early February 2019.
2018-19 General Appropriations Act
The JAC Budget Office has completed and notified the JRO’s of the distribution of
Administered Funds for FY 2018-19, which includes pay increases for Assistant Public
Defenders, and adjustments for Retirement, Life Insurance, and the reallocation of Human
Resources Outsourcing appropriation. The first quarter payments of the Legislative
imposed fund sweeps for FY 2018-19 from the Indigent Criminal Defense Trust Funds were
processed on September 17th. The Executive Office of the Governor posted the third quarter
General Revenue release to State Accounts on December 11th.
Changes to s. 216.292, F.S. – Budget Transfers
During the 2018 Legislative Session, as part of the annual General Appropriations Act
Implementing Bill (HB 5003), the Legislature amended s. 216.292(2)(a), F.S., which
governs how state agencies request budget transfers between identical funding sources (i.e.,
5%/$250,000 Budget Amendments). This change, which applies only to FY 2018-19, added
a new sub-paragraph 5., providing:
5. For the 2018-19 fiscal year, the review shall ensure that transfers proposed
pursuant to this paragraph comply with this chapter, maximize the use of available
and appropriate trust funds, and are not contrary to legislative policy and intent.
This subparagraph expires July 1, 2019.
Prior to the approval of agency General Revenue budget transfers, the Governor’s Office
and/or Legislative staff may require a detailed analysis of available trust fund cash to
determine if trust funds are being maximized. JAC is currently working on revising the 5%
Budget Amendment Request Form and will be providing additional guidance regarding
compliance with this requirement in the near future.
A recent 5% Budget Amendment, with an analysis of trust fund budget authority and cash,
was submitted earlier this week. No questions were raised. A generic version of this
analysis was shared with the Offices of State Attorney and Public Defender to consider for
future use.
Courtesy of Michael Mauterer, JAC Budget Director
Kelly Jeffries, and Frank Coleman III
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Update on Auditor General Audit
he Auditor General initiated an Operational Audit of JAC in February 2017.
According to the Auditor General’s engagement letter, the audit objectives are:
…for selected operating units, programs, activities, functions, and
classes of transactions, to obtain an understanding and evaluate
management’s performance in establishing and maintaining internal
controls, including controls designed to prevent and detect fraud,
waste, and abuse and in administering assigned responsibilities in accordance with applicable laws, rules, regulations, contracts, grant
agreements, and other guidelines. Our audit will examine controls
that are designed and placed in operation to promote and encourage
the achievement of management’s control objectives in the categories
of compliance, economic and efficient operations, reliability of
financial records and reports, and the safeguarding of assets,
including identifying weaknesses in those controls.
The audit should conclude with findings and recommendations designed to
improve JAC operations. Exit conferences are being scheduled with Justice
Administration agencies that were included in the audit. An exit conference with
JAC staff was held Thursday, December 13th. Draft preliminary and tentative
findings were discussed, with finalized preliminary and tentative findings anticipated late January-early February. Agencies will have 30 days from the receipt of the
preliminary and tentative findings to respond in writing. JAC staff will be able to
assist as necessary.
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JAC’s 2018 Christmas Tree

Photo
Courtesy of
Lydia Mount
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JAC Staff Developments & Kudos

JAC Departures, Transitions, & Arrivals
Kelly Huskisson, Former Auditor

Departed November 23, 2018

Shelby Faul, OPS Human Resources

Departed November 30, 2018

Evan Shamoun, OPS Court Appointed

Departed November 30, 2018

Barbara Siplin,
Former Executive Administrative Assistant

Transitioned to Court-Appointed
Effective December 10, 2018

Paula Weeks, Executive Administrative Assistant
(For Rip Colvin)

Effective December 10, 2018

Yuliya Boiko, Executive Administrative Assistant
(For Cris Martinez)

Effective December 10, 2018

Additional Recognitions
October 30, 2018—Rip, I just wanted to say (again) what an amazing group of people you have working for you. PD04
had quite a few payroll actions this month and once again, every one of them was captured—correctly--on payroll.
Considering the hurricane closure and the aftermath that you and your staff had to deal with personally, this was nothing
short of amazing and, once again, shows how dedicated JAC and its staff are to serving the needs of its agencies. I can
say the same for the Accounting Division. I can’t even imagine the number of transactions they faced after they returned
to the office. Please convey my thanks to all of your staff for everything they do for us.
Denise Ostertag, Administrative Director and
Charlie Cofer, Public Defender
Fourth Judicial Circuit
November 14, 2018—I just wanted to let you all know that you’re doing a great job! I used to work for JAC several
years ago, and I hear a lot of criticism out here in the field, but I have nothing but good things to say about the work you
are doing. I have found that the process is very efficient and have had very little difficulty working with JAC.
I was just fishing around on the website a moment ago and I saw the link that said, “Let us know how we’re doing.” I
am sure that this email account gets flooded with complaints and very few compliments, but allow me to be the oddball
who emails you only to say keep up the good work.
Attorney from St. Augustine, Florida 32084
December 6, 2018—I would like to take a moment to recognize Cheryl W illiams for being a helpful and flexible
employee. Cheryl is always willing to help audit where ever the need occurs. On several occasions, I have asked her to
switch from auditing one type of billing (Court Reporter) to a different type of billing (Dependency). She never
complains and readily switches gears to meet the needs of JAC. Thank you Cheryl for a job well done!
Stephanie Hanks, CPM
Court Appointed Program Administrator
January 10, 2019—A special mass will be held at St. Thomas More Catholic Church in Tallahassee from 1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. to celebrate the life of the late Leah McCabe, who passed away on October 7, 2018. A reception will follow
from 4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at Culley’s Funeral Home, 1737 Riggins Road, Tallahassee, Florida. Leah was the mother of
JAC’s Kathy McCabe of the Accounting Section.

BOARDING THE EDMS TRAIN

T

PHONE (850) 488-2415

he Justice Administrative Commission (JAC)
continues the phased implementation of an
Electronic Document Management System (EDMS).
The Human Resources Office is still scanning active files into
Laserfiche. They are currently working on the letter “D”.
Remember, they are working backwards in the alphabet, so
they have three more letters to go (or 24 lateral filing cabinet
drawers)! They have set up the folder structure for JAC staff
and have assigned confidential permissions.
The Budget Office has been added to Laserfiche and they are
now prepping their documents for scanning. Some documents
have already been scanned and the process is working well.
Development of a new workflow, as well as permissions and
folder structure to accommodate authorizations and receipt of
goods and services for the Financial Services Section, has been
finalized. The Financial Services Section has already begun
using their new system. Stay tuned for future updates.

TOLL FREE (866) 355-7902

Courtesy of Michelle Dolce

State of Florida

Justice Administrative
Commission
227 North Bronough Street,
Suite 2100
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

FAX (850) 488-8944

The EDMS Mission

“Excellent service
delivery enhanced by
an efficient
Electronic Document
Management
System, which meets
the requirements of
Florida law.”

TOLL FREE FAX (866) 355-7906

WE’RE ON THE WEB
WWW.JUSTICEADMIN.ORG

“All growth depends upon activity. There is no development physically or
intellectually without effort, and effort means work.”
~Calvin Coolidge~

For comments, suggestions,
and/or submissions for the
next bi-monthly newsletter,
please contact:

Lydia R. Mount, Editor
Executive Office
Justice Administrative
Commission
Phone: (850) 488-2415
Ext. 223
Lydia.Mount@justiceadmin.org

(No names appear with photos.)

JAC in Brief
The Justice Administrative Commission administratively serves 49 judicial-related offices (JROs): 20
Offices of State Attorney, 20 Offices of Public Defender, 5 Offices of Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional
Counsel, 3 Offices of Capital Collateral Regional Counsel, and the Statewide Guardian ad Litem Program.
JAC also provides compliance and financial review of court-appointed attorney fees and due process costs.
The membership of the Justice Administrative Commission consists of two State Attorneys, appointed by
the President of the Florida Prosecuting Attorneys Association and two Public Defenders, appointed by the
President of the Florida Public Defender Association. Although members may be reappointed, each term
spans a period of two years (s. 43.16, F.S.).

JAC’s Vision: To be the model of exemplary state government.
JAC’s Mission: To support the entities we serve and Florida’s judicial system with fiscal controls, best
practices, and exemplary service.

JAC’s Values: We take great pride in exemplary service, adaptability, honesty, integrity, and
diversity, as well as respectful and ethical conduct.

